Stability is the ability of a system to return to its original state after a disturbance. Taking vertical oscillations of the centre of mass of a human bending his legs as an example we prove that the intrinsic mechanical properties of musculature can stabilize the oscillatory movement (pre#ex) without re#exive changes in activation. The human is represented by a model consisting of a massless two-segment linkage system (knee) topped by a point mass. Conditions for stability are calculated analytically based on the theory of Ljapunov and the results are illustrated by numerical examples. In order to guarantee a self-stabilizing ability of the muscle}skeletal system, the muscle properties such as force}length relationship, force}velocity relationship and the muscle geometry must be tuned to the geometric properties of the linkage system.
Introduction
Static and dynamic stability are important aspects of slow and fast locomotion of humans and animals. In general, stability is a measure that quanti"es the system's ability to return to its prescribed path or condition after a disturbance. In the static situation such as a standing insect, the system will return to its feet and will not tumble after a blow as long as the vertical projection of the centre of gravity is within the polygon of support. A dynamically stable system such as a human walker or runner moves at a certain envisioned trajectory because of the stabilizing action of the central nervous system which pushes the system back to its prescribed path after a disturbance. In the dynamic situation it is also important that the system returns to its prescribed condition within acceptable time (Ting et al., 1994) . It has been shown that the dimensions of the system, i.e. the mass distribution, the length of the segments, etc., determine points in the workspace of operation that are stable with the aid of linear feedback (Beletsky, 1995; McGeer, 1992) . Due to the intrinsic delays of the neuronal control circuits this linear feedback may not be su$cient to guarantee stability during fast movements. However, it has been proposed that muscles may help to stabilize the muscle}skeletal system due to their intrinsic mechanical properties (Loeb, 1995) . The force enhancement due to eccentric contractions and the force reduction due to concentric contractions could help to drive the system back to the prescribed path. This would correspond to a very fast internal feedback loop and would facilitate neuronal control. Loeb has coined the term &&pre#ex'' for such a &&zero-delay, intrinsic response of a neuromusculoskeletal system to a perturbation'' (Brown & Loeb, 1999) .
By detailed simulation of a human squat jump, it has been shown that such a jump is indeed much easier to control if the skeletal system is driven by musculature (Van Soest & Bobbert, 1993) .
In order to prove the self-stabilizing property of muscle as a building block of the musculoskeletal system and in order to specify the mechanical properties leading to this control property, it is necessary to select a su$ciently simple and transparent example. Therefore, we restrict our calculations to a simple model with all the essentials of a dynamic musculoskeletal system: a point mass carried by two massless linkages connected by a joint. This system simulates a human carrying out vertical oscillations by bending his knees. It incorporates the geometry of such a linkage system, the mass, the oscillatory movement generating oscillatory joint loads, and muscles necessary to generate the movement. Furthermore, to guarantee generality it is necessary to follow concepts which are accepted, well established in the investigation of stability of dynamic systems, and can be used to predict analytically the requirements to achieve stability. Such a concept is the theory of Ljapunov (1893) . To our knowledge, this is the "rst time that an analytical investigation of the question of stability of the muscle}skeletal system has been addressed in such a general approach and the "rst application of Ljapunov algorithms to such systems.
Our calculations prove that muscles are su$-cient to stabilize muscle}skeletal systems. Even more important, this e!ect strongly depends on the design of the total musculoskeletal system, i.e. the actual geometrical conditions of the joint and the linkage system, the geometry of the muscle, and certainly its intrinsic properties. Stability can be passively provided only if these properties are closely tuned to each other.
The Model
As an example of general signi"cance we select a linkage system composed of two massless segments (thigh and shank), a point mass m representing the body and muscles (knee extensors). It describes in a most simple yet su$ciently accurate way how the force and displacement generated by the muscle transforms into external force and displacement. Thus, the response of our model takes in a modular way the essential muscle properties as well as the gears introduced by geometric conditions into account.
GEOMETRICAL TRANSFORMATION
The geometric transformation speci"es the gearing between external and internal load and displacement at the site of the muscle. If a mass is suspended by a muscle, the displacement and force at the mass equals to the displacement and force of the muscle. There is no geometric transformation. A simple lever changes this relationship by a factor. In our more complicated example, the geometric transformation between the external and internal force increases monotonically with changing leg extension (Sust, 1996; Wagner & Blickhan, 1998; Wank & BoK rner, 1998) .
In general, the geometric transformation between the ground reaction force F and the muscle force f K for vertical movements can be described by a function G(X):
Using the same function, the transformation of velocity can be described by
with < the velocity of the location of the hip and v K " !lQ K the shortening velocity and l K the length of the muscle.
Assuming a simpli"ed geometry (Sust, 1996 ) the explicit formulation is given by
with The geometric model (insertion) is composed of a linkage system. Independent of the selected approach for calculation, the geometric function G(X) increases monotonically depending on X. l MS : length of the thigh and the shank; k MS : length of the extensor from attachment to the middle of the patella and length of the patella tendon from mid patella to its insertion; r: distance between the centre of rotation and mid patella; m: body mass; X: vertical displacement of the location of the hip.
It is striking that the function G(X) increases monotonically ( Fig. 1) . Hence, the partial derivative of G(X) to X is always positive,
If the leg is fully extended the moment arm of the ground reaction force becomes nearly zero. In this case, the transformation function G(X) approaches in"nity. The relation (4) is valid for any extensor muscle independent of the selected model used to describe the human knee joint, because the external moment arm dominates the muscle moment arm. Nevertheless, a geometrical function with a negative slope might exist in biological systems. An investigation of these joints would be very interesting. The results in this study show that G 6 (0 supports stability (27).
THE ACTIVATION FUNCTION OF THE MUSCLE
Certain trajectories X I (t) and their corresponding velocities < I (t) which should be stabilized can only be achieved by de"ned activation of the muscle E (t). This function assumes values within the interval [0, 1] . The force production of the muscle f K can be expressed as the product of the activation function E and the force f developed by the di!erent muscle models presented in the following:
In our case, we can determine the activation function su$cient to generate a prescribed movement from the equation of motion (6)
with g the gravitational acceleration. By rewriting eqn (6), expression (7) for E (t) is obtained:
THE FORCE DEVELOPMENT OF THE MUSCLE
The most important factors for the force development of a muscle are its contraction velocity v K and its activation E. To facilitate calculation we use a Hill-type formulation for both concentric and eccentric contractions (van Leeuwen, 1992) . We have termed this most simple muscle model the Hill-simple model [ Fig. 3(a) ]. For concentric contractions:
with the experimentally determined parameters a, b and c (Sust, 1996) . For eccentric contractions we likewise apply a Hill-type structure just being re#ected on the ordinate and on the abscissa:
where A, B and C constants as determined by experiments. Therefore, the overall description of the force}velocity relation of the muscle emerges
Function (10) is monotonoically decreasing (Fig. 2) , hence
Assuming a continuous force}velocity relationship close to v K "0 it is possible to lower the number of free parameters. Hence, the parameters (a, b, c, A, B, C) can be expressed in terms of the isometric force f GQM , the maximum contraction velocity of the muscle v K?V , the maximum power output of the muscle p K?V and the maximum eccentric force enhancement f CVX . To determine the in#uence of di!erent components within the musculoskeletal system (e.g. tendons, fascies, re#exes 2 ) this simple model is step-wise enhanced (Fig. 3) .
The "rst variation of the model Hill-simple is the model Hill-SEC [ Fig. 3(b) ]. A serial-elastic element (SEC) is connected to the Hill-simple contractile element (CC). The force acting on the
The force equation of the SEC is de"ned as follows:
with k 1#! sti!ness of the SEC, l 1#! and l 1#! the length and the resting length of the SEC, respectively.
The velocity of the muscle v K can be obtained as the sum of the velocity of the contractile element v AA and the velocity of the SEC v 1#! :
with v 1#! " !lQ 1#! . Thus, using expressions (12)}(14), we can generate the following di!erential equation for the length l 1#! of the SEC:
Phase plot of the prescribed trajectory which is generated by an active-state function E (t). This function must be calculated individually for every single model discussed in this paper (Fig. 3) . The parameters applied to the simulation are listed in Appendix A.
In this model, the velocity of the contractile element v AA "v K !v 1#! must be inserted into eqn (10) rather than the contraction velocity of the whole muscle v K . In the model ] a parallel-elastic element (PEC) and a damper element (DC) are working in parallel with the contractile element. The elements can be de"ned as follows:
with k .#! the sti!ness of the PEC and
with D the damping coe$cient. Therefore, the muscle force for this model is
Similarly, the model Hill-E(t, X, <) [Fig. 3(d)] is obtained implementing a general activation function E(t, X, <) instead of the function E (t). For this reason the muscle force is de"ned as
This model is di!erent from eqn (5) in two aspects. First, we are using for the analytical investigation the Hill-simple model as the most simple equation for the force development of the muscle. Second, in contrast to the Hill-simple model the activation function is not just time dependent but also depends on the leg extension X and their velocity <. This makes it possible to include a simple re#exive feedback system within the model. The biological representation of such a feedback system may be the neural feedback from muscle spindles. The ground reaction force F for all the model variants can be expressed by the same formula (1), just the expression f K must be substituted. For all these models it is possible to calculate an active-state function E (t) which generates the prescribed trajectory (Fig. 4) . Using a di!erent starting condition we can simulate the reaction of the di!erent models to a disturbance. The parameters used in the simulation are listed in Appendix A.
LJAPUNOVIAN STABILITY
As a simple example of cyclic movement relevant to locomotion we consider vertical oscillations of the centre of mass generated by bending of the knees. In order to analyse the stability, it is necessary to investigate the development of the system in time after a disturbance. Following the ideas of Ljapunov, we examine whether the distance vector Z between the disturbed and the undisturbed trajectory increases with time or not. The criteria for stabilization will be formulated in a way that the di!erent geometrical and muscular models as outlined above can simply be exchanged. For the described cyclic movement the activation function E (t) is periodical. Therefore, the stability for the described system ( Fig. 1) can be analysed using the equation of motion which can be formulated as
This can be rewritten in a more general form:
Transforming the equation of motion into a coordinate system "xed to the body mass the following expression can be derived:
with Y the disturbed solution of eqn (20), Y the undisturbed solution of eqn (20) and Z the evolution in time of the distance between Y and Y . Di!erentiation and linearization of eqn (21) results in (Jetschke, 1989 )
with the Jacobian
While neglecting the rest term o(#Z(t)#)
we obtain the following di!erential equation:
For our example (20) the Jacobian is as follows:
with
and
From this, the solution of the characteristic equation for the eigenvalues of the Jacobian can be obtained:
The values a and a are time dependent. Therefore, we require negative eigenvalues at any time on the trajectory in order to generate a stable trajectory. The following conclusions for the evolution in time of eqn (22) can be drawn:
z if Re (0, the disturbance Z will tend towards zero with time, z if Re '0 for one or both eigenvalues, the disturbance Z will tend towards in"nity with time.
Therefore, to generate stable trajectories, we demand the following general two relations for our model based on the Routh}Hurwitz criterion:
Muscle Properties and Stability
By using a corresponding formulation the contributions of di!erent muscle properties to stability can be estimated. The results obtained by implementing di!erent models ranging from simple Hill-type models to complex systems with visco-elastic elements and neuronal feedback (Fig. 3 ) demonstrate that only a suitable combination of properties such as the length}tension and force}velocity relationship can provide selfstabilization of the system.
DEPENDENCIES OF MUSCULAR FORCE PRODUCTION NECESSARY FOR STABILIZATION
In order to calculate the dependencies for the force development of the muscle necessary to stabilize the movement we must analyse eqns (25) and (26) for f K (t, X, <) in general.
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From eqn (25) we get
The mass m and the geometric transformation G(X) are de"ned to be positive. Therefore, the partial derivative of f K (t, X, <) to < must be negative. Comparing this demand with the shape of the force}velocity relation of Fig. 2 we can state that this is ful"lled generally. The negative slope of the force}velocity relationship is one muscle property supporting self-stabilization of human movements.
The analysis of the right-hand side of the second demand (26) is more complicated:
Multiplying this equation with m and rewriting, we will get the following expression:
From this relation we can derive a di!erential equation for f K :
with '0. This equation can be solved analytically as follows:
We may factorize the in#uence of the muscular force}velocity relation f & and a function f J :
The partial derivative with respect to X of this product is
Inserting eqn (29) into eqn (27) we can derive a di!erential equation for the function f J :
Assuming that f J (X )"1 we will obtain the following solution:
From eqn (28) an expression for f K can be derived:
Comparing the term
with eqns (8) and (9) we can identify an additional geometric term P(X)"G(X )/G(X) within the force}velocity relation. This term can be extracted from eqn (32) too. Hence,
with Thus, muscle architecture supports the stabilization of the muscle skeletal system (Fig. 5) . However, in order to achieve stability, the force} velocity curve, the force}length curve, the muscle architecture and the geometric transformation must be tuned to each other. The term P(X) is arranged within the model at the same place as the geometric transformation G(X). Therefore, it is plausible to assume that P(X) represents something like a second geometric transformation. The pennation angle of the muscle might be the biological basis for this dependence. The term M(X) is multiplied with the muscle force but it does not in#uence the contraction velocity. Furthermore, M(X) is length dependent and therefore we assume that this term may represent the myosin}actin overlap.
ANALYSIS OF COMMON MUSCLE MODELS
Additional passive elements, such as parallel elastic tissues, and neuronal feedback can also stabilize such systems or support stabilization.
Here too, the geometry of the system sets limits to the range of stability.
Hill-simple
A model ignoring muscle-length dependencies cannot provide stability for eccentric situations. From eqns (25), (26) and (5) we get
The terms E, m, G are de"ned to be positive. The function f &T is negative (11). Therefore, relation (35) is true. Multiplying eqn (36) with m/E and rewriting, we will get the following expression:
The right-hand side is negative because all the terms included are positive. Therefore, the function f &V must be more negative than the righthand side. During the concentric contraction this demand (37) could be attainable. For eccentric contractions the situation is completely di!erent. If the velocity v K is negative, the function f &V is positive. Therefore, demand (37) is false for eccentric contractions, generally. The following conclusions can be drawn. Acting eccentrically, the model Hill-simple is not stable. Acting concentrically, the model Hill-simple is stable if the contraction velocity of the muscle is fast enough. A simulation of this dependency is shown in Fig. 6 .
Hill-SEC
One could conceive that the introduction of a spring in series to the contractile element might help to generate stability. This is not the case. A spring in series deteriorates the stability of the system. The Jacobian of the di!erential equation describing the model Hill-SEC is
! . An analytical calculation of the eigenvalues is possible but not trivial. The results are very long equations. Therefore, we have calculated a comparative simulation between the models Hillsimple and Hill-SEC using the same disturbance. This calculation shows that the model Hill-SEC is more unstable than Hill-simple (Fig. 7) .
Hill-PEC-DC
A spring in parallel can generate stability if it is su$ciently sti!. For eccentric contractions, a damper in parallel to the CC destabilizes the system. To analyse the model Hill-PEC-DC we have to use eqn (18) for the force development of the muscle.
Therefore, condition (25) is as follows:
This condition is true, because G, E and m are positive while f &T and f "!T are negative. We point out that the damper is not necessary, because condition (38) is ful"lled without a damper too.
The discussion of condition (26) is more complicated.
with Inserting f .#! (16) and its derivative to X and rewriting eqn (39) we will obtain the following expression for the sti!ness of the PEC k .#! for which expression (26) is true.
Analysing eqn (40) we can explain the e!ect of the damper. For concentric contractions the damper stabilizes the system because a smaller k .#! is necessary. We have a di!erent situation for eccentric contractions. Here, the damper destabilizes the system if <(!G/G V and a higher k .#! is necessary to ful"l the relation. In general, we obtain the following conclusions. If we have a sti!ness which is sti! enough the model Hill-PEC-DC can be stabilized [ Fig. 8(a) ] otherwise this model is unstable [ Fig. 8(b) ]. A damper promotes this e!ect for concentric contractions but not for every eccentric one.
Hill-E(¹, X, <)
If activation can be changed, for example, by a feedback loop dependent on the de#ection or the velocity of the centre of mass then stabilization is possible. But here too, some disturbances may even stretch this system out of its possibilities and beyond stability. Again, we have to analyse whether relations (25) and (26) are ful"lled.
First, we discuss relation (25):
Rewriting this expression we obtain
The function E(t, X, <) can be written as the product of the two functions E (t) and E (X, <):
Applying this to expression (41) we obtain 
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Therefore, we obtain an expression for the function E (X, <).
Now, we can use condition (26):
Inserting assumption (42) we obtain
with '0. We are integrating and rewriting eqn (44) to obtain the following expression for E (X, <):
. Finally, by applying eqns (25) and (26) to the model we receive two expressions (43) and (45) for the function E (X, <). Multiplying these two expressions by
, we obtain the following expressions:
Equation (46) must be equal to eqn (47). As the right-hand side of eqn (46) just depends on X and the one of eqn (47) depends on <, this will only be valid if the two equations are equal to one constant:
. If this equation should be valid generally it must be valid for the initial conditions X"X and <"< likewise. Therefore, we obtain an expression for the constant term:
Inserting this into eqn (48), we get
For a given movement X I (t)we can calculate the acceleration X I $ (t). Hence,
By rewriting eqn (50), expression (51) for E (t) is obtained:
The active-state function E(t, X, <) is equal to the product of functions (51) and (49) as we assumed previously: The equation of motion of the model Hill-E(t, X, <) will be stable, if the activation function has the form of eqn (52).
For stabilization the activation to achieve the target-trajectory (7) must be enhanced by a factor which is exponentially dependent on the di!erence between the actual and prescribed velocity as well as the actual and prescribed displacement of the system. A simulation using the activation function (52) is shown in Fig. 9 . The value of this activation function E(t, X, <) must be within the interval [0, 1] . Therefore, some disturbances cannot be stabilized by this controller. The range of disturbances which can be stabilized still depends on the muscle properties and the geometric transformation G(X).
Discussion

THE SELF-STABILISING PROPERTIES OF MUSCLE-SKELETAL SYSTEMS
Stability is in general de"ned as the ability of a system to return to its initial situation following a disturbance. In the case of static stability, a rigid body which is turned slightly rotates back to its initial condition provided the vertical projection of the centre of gravity is within the polygon of support. In literature the term dynamic stability is used for legged systems which are essentially falling and brought back to the desired path by cyclic action of the appendages (Ting et al., 1994) . That this stabilization is not a trivial task can be experienced during stumbling. It is necessary that the correct action takes place within the right time. The correct action must take dynamic and physiological system properties into account. During stumbling, complex re#exes organize a concert of movements such as enhanced excursions of the swing leg, sti!ening of all appendages, protective movement of the arms, etc. The organization of such a complex action takes the nervous system about 50}100 ms (Brown & Loeb, 1999) . This is su$-cient as the time for a fall takes at least about 0.5 s. During running, placement of the foot determines the direction of movement and the change in velocity. Axial distance can be maintained on level ground but must be adjusted on rough terrain. Variation of the distances between the centre of gravity and the ground at touch down as caused by surface roughness or more pronounced by a pothole or a stone should not result in a breakdown of the runner or in stumbling-like reactions. In order to maintain running a step-by-step correction would be preferable. Monosysnaptic re#exes may only help to give some coarse corrections within the second half of the ground contact. Concepts on the stabilizing organization of neuronal-controlled muscle}skel-etal systems such as the self-stabilizing springlike properties of antagonistic systems (Hogan et al., 1987) or the stability-dependent co-activation of antagonists (Kornecki & Zschorlich, 1994) are suitable for the control of slow arm movements but not for the control of the leg while running. In these situations co-activation of antagonists is avoided and immediate, intrinsic reactions of the physical system termed pre#ex (Loeb, 1995) may be crucial. In any case, such reactions might facilitate neuronal control. On the other hand, too much hardwiring restricts unduly the #exibility and agility of the system. The application of Ljapunov criteria to a simpli-"ed oscillatory situation clearly proves that the muscle}skeletal system is able to respond immediately in a stabilizing manner provided the properties of the muscle}skeletal system are su$-ciently tuned.
CONTRIBUTION OF SYSTEM PROPERTIES TO STABILITY
z In our model example we have tried to incorporate the major most commonly accepted ingredients: these entail su$ciently complicated geometry of the linkage system as de"ned by an axially loaded two-segment system. This takes into account a geometrical transfer function as can be obtained experimentally from human knees. z To describe basic properties of muscle "bres length}tension as well as concentric and eccentric force}velocity characteristics are considered. The in#uence on muscle geometry is considered as in#uencing the force}length relationship. z In addition, the contribution of passive elastic tissues such as tendons and ligaments is considered. z An active neuronal control system (re#ex) is investigated.
Regarding the role of the various ingredients and their properties with respect to self-stabilization we can draw the following conclusions: Force}velocity: The force}velocity relationship must have a negative slope, i.e. the muscle force must decrease monotonically with the speed of contraction [eqn (11)]. This has been a general result of all model calculations given above. This negative slope is one of the most signi"cant muscle properties (Hill, 1938) . The value of the slope itself is not critical to provide stability. A steep slope however accelerates the return to the equilibrium. This result corresponds with the results of Brown & Loeb (1999) . Obviously, the steep slope of this relationship close to the isometric condition (v K "0) is especially suited to keep this length nearly constant and still being able to change the force within a wide range. This may be of general signi"cance for a linear drive of "nite length. For concentric contractions a damper element in parallel to the contractile element supports the stability of the system. But acting eccentrically the damper destabilizes cyclic movements. The anatomical basis for this element could be the damping e!ect of intercellular #uids during a muscle contraction.
Force}length and geometry:
To provide stability force}length dependencies which should in#u-ence on the one hand the muscle force and on the other the velocity of the contractile element are necessary to compensate for the strongly nonlinear geometric function introduced by the geometry of the loading condition. If we neglect this dependency (see Hill-simple) , stability can only be achieved during the time segment where muscles are loaded concentrically provided the contraction is su$ciently fast [eqn (37)]. In geometrically less demanding situations, for example, if we consider the experimental situation where a dissected muscle just lifts a weight (isotonic experiment; G(X)"const.), the muscle is able to stabilize without the need of su$ciently steep force}length characteristics. This is also true in the widespread situation where the load is applied perpendicularly to the segment within the plane of movement and the geometric transformation can be considered as a constant factor. In the considered situation of axial loading, however, the geometric transformation is dominated by the lever arm of the external load which necessarily increases starting from zero as the knee bends. The complicated geometry of the human joint with its shifting centre of rotation (Spoor, 1992; Wank & BoK rner, 1998; Wagner & Blickhan, 1998) and changing distance of the patella to the momentary centre of rotation is not able to compensate completely for this change of the external lever arm. However, it #attens this dependency across a certain range of angles of rotation as the muscle moment arm increases with leg extension and therefore supports the compensating e!ect of the force}length relationship. Both in#uences combined support stability even in this unfavourable situation.
As denoted [eqn (34)] the length dependency necessary for stabilization can be subdivided into two components where one in#uences the force and the other, the force and the velocity of the CC. The physiological counterpart of the "rst component, M(X), is the classical force}length dependency which is due to the overlap of the actin and myosin molecules within the sarcomers (Huxley & Niedergerke, 1954; Huxley & Hanson, 1954) .
A simulation of the function M(X) shows that its slope is slightly positive (for "0 it becomes STABILIZING FUNCTIONS OF SKELETAL MUSCLES FIG. 10. Force}length dependency due to the muscle architecture. Literature: "0.24 m and "353 from van Leeuwen (1992) . Requirement for stabilization from eqn (34) with X "0.5 m and "0.0. The shapes of the two curves are similar but the slope of the dependency due to muscle architecture seems to be insu$cient to stabilize movements. equal to zero). This indicates that the muscle is working close to the plateaux of the myosin} actin overlap where the slope is nearly zero too. A steeper slope generates a better stability of the system. The simulations of Brown & Loeb (1999) underline this result. The counterpart of the second component P(X) may be identi"ed as the change of muscle length due to muscle geometry or the angle of the muscle "bres. Estimates based on data from literature (van Leeuwen, 1992) have the correct shape but not the correct magnitude (Fig. 10) . For stabilization it is necessary that the dependency P(X) has the right magnitude. The force}length dependency M(X) can promote the stabilizing e!ect of P(X) but it cannot generate stability on its own.
Serial and parallel elastic elements: If the force}length relationship is neglected, tendons as represented by serial visco-elastic elements in our calculations cannot provide stability, in agreement with Brown & Loeb (1999) . A parallel spring facilitates stabilization if the muscle is dominated by such a parallel spring (e.g. k .#! '1;10 N m\), i.e. the contribution of the muscle itself becomes negligible, the whole system behaves like an elastic spring which in a resonant situation stabilizes the trajectory. However, such a dominance is avoided in nature, as this would be helpful only in special situations. In any other task the muscles would have to operate against the spring, and sitting would become a strenuous exercise. The solution followed up in nature allows self-stabilized movements in many situations. Therefore, the parallel elastic element seems to be adjusted to stabilize the most common movements. The k .#! necessary to stabilize the simulated movement (Fig. 8) is close to values estimated from the dynamics of concentric leg extensions of humans executed with maximum voluntary e!ort (Schmalz, 1993) .
A series elastic element or a parallel viscous element, however weak or strong, cannot provide stability. We do not know at present, to what extent these properties facilitate or impede the stabilizing contribution of the force}length relationship.
Active stabilization: The Ljapunov method can also be used to investigate active stabilization. In situations where no matching of system properties can be achieved, the system still depends on the possibility of achieving stability by modifying the activation of the participating muscle E (t). Certainly, an active controller reacting upon a disturbance of the reference trajectory is able to stabilize the system (Fig. 9) but only if the loop delays are su$ciently short. Two sensors are necessary to measure the input-data, one for the velocity and one for the length of the muscle. Among other things in the physical system these data may be provided by the muscle spindles. The muscle "bres and the muscle spindles could be innervated simultaneously ( } co-activation). Then, the sensors will only be activated if the system leaves the prescribed trajectory. This mechanism might be the fastest and most e!ective one. Muscle spindles seem to be ideally matched to support the task of stabilization. Nevertheless, the delay of the spinal and supraspinal loops makes this strategy unsuitable for extremely fast and dynamic movements.
INTERDEPENDENCY AND MATCHING OF PROPERTIES OF THE MUSCLE}SKELETAL SYSTEM
The muscle}skeletal system of vertebrates is in general conceived as being assembled of standard elements such as muscles, bones, joints and tendons. For the system to provide self-stability Fig. 6 ). Solid line: df"0.4: a fast downward followed by a slow upward movement results in a relative stable trajectory. Dotted line: df"0.8: a very fast downward followed by a very slow upward movement results in an unstable trajectory. For a given amplitude and frequency an optimum trajectory seems to exist which facilitates its stabilization. these properties cannot be considered to be independent any more. By just adopting average values for element properties from literature, such as force}velocity relations and moment arms of joints, detailed information about their interdependent tuning is lost. Averaging necessitates a loss of information, the information will be smeared out. The analysis of the stability of the human movement demands a tuning of the individual force}length characteristic of the muscle to its force}velocity relation and the related joint geometry. Individual anthropometric data must be complemented by individually measured biomechanical quantities such as ground reaction force, position of the centre of gravity and muscle activity. The muscle}skeletal system is a complex composite of many di!erent components. We have been able to determine some elements which are able to stabilize the movement. But, comparing the parameters necessary for stabilization with its physiological values it seems that there exists not one single element responsible for the stability of the whole system. Many components are contributing to the stabilization.
FINITE-STATE STABILIZATION AND MOVEMENT STRATEGIES
The calculated conditions for stability outlined above are valid for each instant of the movement cycle independent of the actual envisioned timecourse. In order to generate stable cyclic movements the Ljapunov criteria must be ful"lled in total but not for each instant. A weak destabilizing situation in one time-segment might be compensated by a strong stabilization within the next. Thus, the stability of the system may depend on the selected reference trajectory, one trajectory could be more stable than another one. Interestingly, this could be even valid for the model ignoring the length dependency of muscle properties (Hill-simple) although it is unstable for eccentric contractions generally. We calculated some phase-plots to illustrate this e!ect (Fig. 11) . It is possible to simulate trajectories with a fast (slow) downward and a slow (fast) upward movement by introducing a sweep function changing the frequency of a sinusoid. This results in a more stable situation for one cycle. The system may learn to move on special trajectories where no or a minimum feedback is necessary to move securely along a projected trajectory.
SELF-STABILITY IN TECHNICAL DRIVES
Technical legged systems will need stronger feedback as they cannot rely on corresponding properties of their actuators. The di$culty of axial stabilization is based on principal system properties. General stability requires an actuator with a negative slope of the force}velocity characteristics and a joint-actuator geometry where the lever arm for the actuator changes in the same way as the lever arm of the external load. To our knowledge, corresponding designs are not available at present in robots. In rigid-body systems connected by rotational joints axial as well as lateral movements are generated and stabilized by the same actuator. One could demand for designs which are strongly passively stable in all load conditions. However, a very important property of legged systems in animals is their STABILIZING FUNCTIONS OF SKELETAL MUSCLES agility and manoeuvrability. The muscle}skeletal system is not optimized according to one single task but to a sum of many di!erent tasks. The understanding of the complicated tuning of every single part to the performance of the whole system is a great challenge for biomechanics, bionics and industrial science in future.
